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IT Resume Writing
By Hardeep Singh Arora      

If you’re looking into an IT career, you’ll need a great IT resume.. The IT employment makes up about �0% of the 
American workforce. Knowing this will help you better improve your resume. Your resume should reflect past 
achievements and future goals. You’ll want your resume to spark a relationship with your potential employer. This 
means that they will instantly be attracted to your resume and will want to get to know you more. Presenting a 
strong image of yourself will be important, regardless of any position you may be applying for. Showing a level of 
modesty is important in your resume, but be sure to include skills, level of expertise, and other valuable information 
that will raise your chances for employment. As you grow and gain more experience, you’ll find that you’ll have more 
to offer. Make sure to continually update your resume so that it has the detail about your work experience that may 
make the difference in being considered for a job in the future. 
 

Did you know that IT employment currently accounts for approximately �0% of the American 
workforce?  The fast-paced, continuously changing information technology world is an 
exciting place.  The constant introduction of newer technologies and processes means 
boundless opportunities for you to gain expertise in what you really like and the chance to 
make a great living doing it. 

However, to keep on top of the seemingly endless prospects out there, you’ve got to keep on top of your most 
important marketing tool:  your resume.  The first step to getting a great job in the booming IT industry is great IT 
resume writing.

Your resume is your passport to a rewarding IT career.  However, IT resume writing is not the most enjoyable part 
of looking for a new job.  Unless you are a brilliant content writer, you will probably end up racking your brain and 
dedicating more time to creating your resume than any other writing project in your professional life. 

Although most IT resumes are as different from each other as chalk and cheese, as candidates’ expertise levels, 
employment histories, and qualifications vary widely, your IT resume should be organized in a manner that creates 
an optimal synergy between your past accomplishments and future career goals, with the key goal of your resume 
being to establish a direct relationship between you and your prospective employer.

Your IT resume needs to have the right blend of domain-specific skills and business acumen, whether you are 
applying for a programmer position or for the role of chief information officer.  Presenting a strong image of yourself 
through your resume is imperative regardless of the position you seek.  However, most IT professionals, especially 
recent graduates and those who have changed careers, are clueless about how to express their skills in words, 
much less promote themselves above other candidates with identical skills.  Remember:  to get noticed by the 
recruiter or hiring manager, you need to project a strong image.

When you compose an IT resume, it’s all about the words you use, the projects you list, 
the level of expertise you convey, and the impression you create in the hiring manager’s 
mind.  Unlike in other professions, a certain level of modesty is appropriate on an 
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IT resume.  Regardless of the years of experience you may have in the IT industry, it can be difficult to brag 
about accomplishments because IT professionals work in teams and are not salespeople or marketers.  Unlike 
salespeople, who are comfortable making larger-than-life claims, IT professionals should stick to facts and 
analytical data while using vigorous, straightforward language.  Your aim is to create a resume that holds the 
recruiter’s interest and highlights your skill sets concisely and effectively.

IT resume writing, unlike many other forms of writing, is a continuous process.  You haven’t stopped learning new 
technologies; likewise, your IT resume should never stand still.  It should grow and undergo upgrades as you do.  
Great IT resume writing makes you stand out from the crowd and helps you get the job that best fits your talent, 
knowledge, and lifestyle.


